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Are you prepared for the digital world?
Do you have the professional skills to digitalise your dietetics practice?
Are you able to relate to the advent of the dietetic digitalisation in academics, in
hospital practice, consultations and community nutrition?
Do you want to take advantage of the global nature your business can take, and do
you want to have touchpoints to the world?
Because…
The world has changed! – A sudden pivot on its digital wheels, it spins from data cards and
megabytes, the digital revolution is ready to lead into evolution…
This revolution has not let Dietetics remain untouched. Dietitians and other health professionals
are in the centre of this tornado, trying to keep up to the challenge. The professional dietetics
setting, and the community now asks for online diet consults and nutrition and lifestyle
information at their ﬁngertips.
From online consults to webinars and other digital modes of education; from health apps to
interactive software systems to manage hospital practice; from online diet and physical activity
monitoring to web shows for community health outreach programmes.
The digital era has also provided an impetus in the ﬁeld of research in nutrition and dietetics.
Research is on fast track for developing protocols on all aspects of dietetics, whether it is food
safety and standards or managing and treating diseases. Tele- conferencing for treating patients
around the world is a way of life now.
Quite clearly, there is no better way to connect for an academic feast than hosting the IDACON
virtually for 2020. Come and join us for the ﬁrst illustrious International Virtual Conference of
Indian Dietetics Association with the most elite and sought-after Speakers congregating from all
over the world.
For IDACON 2020 we have with us on board policy makers, administrators and government
agencies renowned Doctors and Nutritionist sharing their thoughts and vision. All of this is bound
to make it a memorable series of events
This year we shall also celebrate Extensive Digital International
IDACON 2020 Spanning from 21st November 2020 to Dietetics
Day on 10th January 2021 in the most unique way.

IDA SUBJECT INTEREST GROUPS
Dietetics and Nutrition is evolving science. This science is growing in each and every ﬁeld of human
nutrition. The need of subject interest is felt as different dietetics ﬁelds are emerging with evidence and
research ﬁndings. The growing fraternity is engaged in specialized areas of dietetics and there is need
for a dedicated dietician with specialized skills to handle that condition.
This need of specialized dietetics in different areas of nutrition and dietetics have called for a more
speciﬁc Subject Interest Group ( SIG). Indian Dietetic Association aims to initiate various SIG with goals
and aims to cater to speciﬁc specialized dietetics areas. The focus is to empower member with evidence
based practice, access and ease of communication with speciﬁc subject group members, knowledge
sharing though webinars and panel discussion of case studies.
The SIG will ensure that the Dietetic professional has all the requisite skills to look at focused areas albeit
with broad perspectives and that she will delivering cutting edge nutrition science-based practice for
specialised areas in the ﬁeld of Dietetics.

Awards, Posters and free communication
Categories 0f IDA Awards
Indian Dietetic Association (IDA) is organizing a Virtual International Conference for association members
and students of Food, Nutrition & Dietetics across the globe. IDA has instituted awards to promote science
and encourage evidence-based approach and motivate students. Awards are given to the best candidate
chosen by a panel of judges based on a few criteria.

The Award Categories are :–
1.

Pratima Kaushik Award - Clinical Dietetics

2.

Swaran Padak Award - Experimental Nutrition

3.

IDA Award - Community Nutrition

4.

IDA Award - Food Science / Technology

5.

IDA Pune Chapter Award – Clinical Case Presentation

6.

IDA President’s Award for Posters in
a. Clinical Dietetics / Nutrition.
b. Experimental Nutrition
c. Community Nutrition
d. Food Science / Technology

Guidelines for Oral/Poster Paper Session:
1. Oral Presentaion
a. Pratima Kaushik Award- Clinical Dietetics/ Nutrition Award
b. Swarna Padak Award- Experimental Nutrition
c. IDA Award- Community Nutrition
d. IDA Award – Food Science/ Technology
e. IDA Pune Chapter Award – Clinical Case Presentation

2. Poster Presentations:
a. Clinical Dietetics
b. Community Nutrition
c. Experimental Nutrition
d. Food Science/ Technology

3. Free Communication Session

Guidelines for Abstract Submission:
ö The abstract should be in English, Times New Roman font size 12, single space.
ö The title should be in bold letters; use of abbreviations should be avoided.
ö Name of the author(s), designation(s) and afﬁliation(s) should be indicated using superscript.
ö Presenting author's name should be in bold and underlined; and his/her e-mail address should be given
for correspondence. The afﬁliation(s) should be given in italics. The title should be given in Capitals.
ö Sub-headings like Objectives, Methods, Results and Conclusions should be in bold.
ö The abstract should not exceed 250 words (excluding author’s name(s)/afﬁliation(s) etc).
ö ‘No objection’ certiﬁcate from all co-authors should be submitted along with the abstract.
ö Indicate whether the abstract is being submitted for oral/poster presentation.
ö For the abstracts being submitted for awards (oral/poster) please specify the award and the category for
which it is to be considered.
ö The candidates submitting Abstracts for oral award presentations are required to send their full paper
on selection of abstract

Guidelines for Oral Presentation
ö Time for power point presentation: 07 minutes, 03 minutes for discussion (question answer session)
ö Number of slides: 8-10
ö Power point presentation to be prepared in 1997-2003 Microsoft version
NOTE- As it is a virtual conference those papers selected for ﬁnal oral presentation will be contacted by
RX Events for the video recording.

DATES TO REMEMBER……..
LAST DATE
Abstracts Submission

10 December 2020

Full Papers Submission

18 December 2020

Poster Submission

15 December 2020

Email address: idacon2020scientiﬁcsession@gmail.com

Guidelines for Oral Presentation
ö All abstracts would be peer reviewed.
ö Scientiﬁc Committee reserves the right to assign it as oral or poster presentation and will communicate
the same to the authors.
Important: Review the rules & guidelines before submitting an abstract / full paper. Indicate
Abstract is being submitted for Oral Award / Poster Presentation / Free communication and
specify category

Guidelines for Poster Presentation
ö The poster should be in English, Self-Explanatory and easy to comprehend.
ö The title should be relevant and brief
ö Indicate name of author(s) and designation(s) and afﬁliation.
ö The Poster should include abstract, introduction objectives, methodology, results discussions,
conclusion and acknowledgments. The text should be clear and concise (the appropriate font size)
ö Use of photographs, diagrams and tables is desirable.
ö The posters should be mailed till 15 December 2020
ö Maximum Poster size 100 cmx115 cm

Guidelines for IDA- Pune Chapter Award – Case Presentation
Criteria: Presentation of case study
INTRODUCTION OF THE AWARD:
IDA hosted its 46th Annual National Conference in Pune in December 2013 with a focus on New
Paradigms in Nutrition Practice and Research. 2012-2013 was Golden Jubilee year of IDA.
Post Conference, IDA – Pune Chapter instituted an award in its chapter name for the best Case Study
Presentation. This award is mainly to highlight the case interpretation and management of medical
nutrition therapy for working dieticians.

Eligibility:
ö Practicing Dietician either working in Hospitals or self employed
ö Work experience of minimum 3 years (proof to be submitted)

Abstract guidelines
250 to 300 words
Brief outline should include
ö Title, background (about the clinical condition, aetiology, prevalence etc in brief)
ö Case details – biological data, demography, consanguinity etc.
ö Methods
ö Screening and Assessment tools used (questionnaires, recording sheets, equipments etc.)
Standards used for interpreting the assessments
ö Use of allied medical information and biochemical /diagnostic tests etc
ö Predesigned forms - Recording of the information, follow up notes etc.
ö Assessments performed and interpreted
ö Estimating nutritional needs and planning
ö Complete Management

Mention of medical management in brief (drug nutrient interaction
ö Comprehensive Nutritional Intervention, administration of planned intervention
ö Monitoring protocol during hospital stay till discharge
ö On discharge guidelines /patient education
ö Follow up
Interpreting the evaluation of Nutritional Intervention

(Improvement in patient’s health and nutritional status, after intervention)
Time for power point presentation: 07 minutes, 03 minutes for discussion (question answer session)
Number of slides: 8-10.
Power point presentation to be prepared in 1997-2003
Microsoft version.

BLOCK YOUR CALENDAR
Inauguration of 53rd IDACON 2020
Virtual International Conference

Subject Interest Groups (3:00 PM - 6:00 PM)
Name of team Coordinator
Diabetes type 2

Ms. Shilpa Joshi, Ms. Meenakshi Bajaj,
Dr. Kavita Gupta, Ms. Geethu Sanal,
Ms. Babita Hazarika.

Public
Health Nutrition

Dr. Jagmeet Madan, Dr. Nimali Singh,
Dr. Shweta Khandelwal, Dr. Sushma Appaiah

Renal Nutrition

Dr. Sandhya Singh, Ms. Zamrrud Patel,
Ms. Gurdeep Kaur, Ms. Neelanjana Singh
Ms. Ipsita Chakraborty

21st November, 2020

Webinar Dates
21st November 2020

26th November 2020
5th December 2020

Women Nutrition

Dr. Jagmeet Madan, Ms.Shilpa Joshi,
Dr. Latha Shashi,Ms. Anuja Agarwala
Dr.Seema Puri, Ms. Madhu Sharma

12th December 2020

Wellness Nutrition

Ms. Naaznin Husein,
Ms. Sheela Krishnaswamy, Ms. Rima Rao,
Ms. Shiny Chandran, Ms. Shilpi Goel,
Ms. Neelanjana Singh

19th December 2020

Onco - Nutrition

Mr. Shivshankar Timmanpyati
Ms. Anita Jatana, Ms. Meenakshi Bajaj
Ms. Dimi Ingtipi,

26th December 2020

Diabetes type 1

Ms. Anuja Agarwala, Ms. Sheryl Salis and
Team

5th January 2021

Scientiﬁc Paper Presentation and Awards
Main Conference
Theme- Dietetics in the Digital Era- Opportunities
and Challenges
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www.ida2020.live
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8th and 9th
January,2021

10th January, 2021
- DIETETICS DAY

